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TECHNICAL BULLETIN 
CCTV DVA-12T 

Bosch DVA-12T iSCSI 

Firmware Upgrade Procedure 

November 4, 2010 

Issue Severity: Products Affected: 

 High: Act immediately  

 
Medium: Bosch Security Systems strongly recommends 
you take the action(s) described below. 

 Low: Advisory 

• DVA-12T-04075RA 

• DVA-12T-04050RA 

 

 

1.0 Issue 
The DVA-12T iSCSI array, firmware version 3.47 XX, may not release old iSCSI connection sessions.  
This can cause encoders to stop recording or the operator to experience playback problems. 

2.0 Objective 
Upgrade the Bosch DVA-12T series iSCSI to the current firmware release, 3.49 D12. 

3.0 Resolution 
The firmware upgrade procedure is a multi-step process.  

NOTE: Prior to starting this process ensure you have the passwords for the Configuration account on 
your iSCSI devices. By default, this is the only active account on the raid device and there is no 
password. 

Step 1: Download Files 
TSDCLI Tool: 
www.vcs.com/download/RAIDS/raid-tools/BOSCH_TSDCLI_v2.4_complete_tool.zip 

Firmware: 
www.vcs.com/download/RAIDS/BOSCH-RAIDS/FA349D12_818_BOSCH_DVA12T00000NA.zip 

RaidWatch (optional download): 

http://www.vcs.com/download/RAIDS/BOSCH-RAIDS/RAIDWatch_Bosch_2.3.s.01_1.zip 
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Step 2: Install the TSDCLI Tool 
The TSDCLI Tool is used to extract the current settings of your iSCSI devices prior to the upgrade 
process. You may also take screenshots to preserve the devices current settings. 

1. Create a directory on the root-level of the C drive (for example, C:/tool).  

2. Extract the contents of the BOSCH_TSDCLI_v2.4_complete_tool.zip file into the directory created 
above. 

 
3. Launch the Windows Command Prompt and navigate to the directory that contains the files 

extracted above. 

4. Type the following command at the prompt:  
tsdcli xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx output password 

where: 
xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx is the IP address of the DVA-12T. 
output is the name of the text file that the application creates with the device settings. 
password is the device password. Leave this blank if no password is configured. 

A sample command resembles: tsdcli 192.168.0.55 output 

 
5. Once the application runs you receive a message that the file has been created. The file is 

located in the directory from which you issued the command. 
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Step 3: Flashing the Install 
NOTE: During the firmware upload you will lose communication with the device and the device will 
not record during this process. 

1. Extract the contents of the FA349D12_818_BOSCH_DVA12T00000NA.zip firmware file. 

2. Log into RAIDWatch and select the Configuration sub menu from the Configuration Menu as 
shown below: 

(Note: The optional download is the newest release of RAIDWatch.) 

 
3. From the right-hand menu select the System menu tab. Then click Download FW. 

 
4. Click the Apply button. You receive the question shown below. 

 
5. Click Yes to accept the prompt and to open the Download Firmware window. Navigate to the 

directory that contains the extracted firmware files. 

 
6. Select the appropriate firmware file and click Open. The device issues the following message 

indicating that the process has started. 

 
7. After the firmware has finished downloading, click Yes to reset the controller. You lose 

connection to the device. The update takes several minutes. 
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Step 4: Restore Factory Defaults 
After you re-establish communication with the device you need to restore factory defaults. This will 
result in the loss of your LUN mappings and currently configured IP Addresses. This will not result in 
the loss of Logical Drives, Partitions, or video data. 

1. Log into RAIDWatch and from the Configuration MenuConfiguration sub menuSystems Tab 
and select the Restore Factory Defaults button and click Apply. 

   
2. Reset the Controller. You once again lose communications with the device. 

3. Close RAIDWatch. 

Step 5: Restoring your LUN Mapping and IP Addresses: 
The device is now set to IP Address 192.168.0.100 on both IP channels.  

1. Use your serial connection to HyperTerminal in and adjust the settings or try to connect via 
RAIDWatch. 

2. If HyperTerminal does not work you may need to do a cold boot of the device. 

3. Once you have configured the correct network configurations reconnect via RAIDWatch. 

4. Using the output.txt file (created in Step 2: Install the TSDCLI Tool) or the screenshots you 
created restore the setting you had prior to the firmware upgrade. 

5. Test the devices functionality: 

• Check recording status in Configuration Manager. 

• Use either the Archive Player or the encoder’s web browser to review video. 

• If using VRM check the VRM Monitor Page to ensure the device is online and functioning 
properly. 

 
 


